
uhv ohgru ygn vba ,tnu ohaka hrudn hba hnh vgrp kt cegh rnthu
h,ct hhj hba hnh ,t udhav tku hhj hba hnh  (y-zn) -hkuce hruxhs tnx

     d,upxu,v hkgcn vhva wohbez ,gswv ka ubuak eh,gb ubhrcsk vnsevf vb
curn ,ubck ubezu uatr ,urgau stn iez uvtra hpk yap :k"zu rfzbv cu,fv kg
ov ohygn rnukf ohgru ygn vba ,tnu ohaka hrudn hnh uvbg tuvu if kta vbezv
ygn cegh rnta vgac arsn /vbez hkg vmpe hk vhva ,ugr lu,n tkt h,uba
od vbhs lk h,rzjvu icknu uagn lh,ykn hbt tuv lurc ausev uk rnt uhv ohgru
sg rnthu in aha ,uch,v ihbna lhhj ohgru ygn ova lhhj kg ogr,n v,tu ;xuh
vz ihbncu ,uch, d"k ovu lhct ejmh hhjf vhj, tka lh,uban urxjh lf hrudn hnhc

/k"fg /z"ne tkt hj tk ceghu vba p"e hj ejmh hrva uhhjn urxjb
rhjc vhva ubhct ceghc tuv itf rcusnv hrv 'iuhgrv kg ohkhvcn ukt ohrcs      
rtpk ohagnv kfc iuufk thv uz vshn ihbgu w,rtp,w tuv u,sn tukv ceghu ',uctv
uwwj ogr,vk kkf iuuhf tk ukt ohrcs cegh rntaf htsuc if otu 'vwwcev ,t ivc
htsucu 'unu, hpk ohrcsv rphxa tkt 'u,shn lphv tuv vz rcs hf 'vwwcev kg
uwwj gr ka daun aha ubuakn vtrb vhva iuhf 'if hp kg ;tu 'ihsv ,t uhkg ehsmva

/iczhak tbnjr ubnn ukkab ohhj ,uba d"ku 'uhhjc lf kg okha 'v"cev kmt
ka uh,usn kg uwwj ogr,vk ohrcsv uktc iuuhf tka cegh ot 'ibuc,vk ubhkg    
ostv kg rcsb vnu rntb vn 'uhp ,yhkp kg reh rhjn okha fwwpgt 'v"cev

wudu vbad uhbpk ,uruvk ;xuh kt uhbpk jka vsuvh ,tu(jf-un) 
     ktm, oana vru, sunk, ,hc uk ie,k 'uhbpk ,uruvk 'vsdt arsnu" 'h"ar c,

c c,f vbvu /"vtruvwwwwrrrrffffaaaaaaaahhhh    hhhhbbbbccccwwww(v"f ,ut wc rntn ,cy-ukxf hasj hrntn) 
'h"arc tcunfu] gush k"zr ,arsu) wuhbpk jkaw gusn ibuc,vk ah" 'cu,fv ruthcc
'(teuus wvsuvh ,tw jka vnk 'vae k"z ovhrcsk odu '[wvtruvk sunk, ,hc uk ie,kw
vkhj,c s"nk ouencwa odvu) wiadkw rnhnk vhk vuv 'wvbadw itf rntb gusn 'od

?(tuv ehr rcs tku hgc tngy vz kf og 'wvpuxc wv ohngpk cu,fv khyn
kfk hara rcsf vhv ohrmn ,ukd iuatrv ,ukds 'gusha vn osevc 'cahhk ahu     
ohnhc hvhuw sux uvzu 'wufu ktrah kg okug ushcfv rat ,uhfkn wsv in ,uhkd wsv
hnuwr ,uch, hatr tuv o"hcrwa 'ohrmn ,ukd hcdk rntbv (d"f wc ,una) wovv ohcrv

c wg) whswn iuwh kcwcwwww,,,,uuuueeeeuuuunnnngggg    vvvvkkkkddddnnnnwwww/(wufu ejmh gsha hpku v"s ,usku,] 
 f"an osevc cu,fv ,t rtck ah z"pku   wwwwvvvvuuuummmmnnnn    rrrrbbbbwwww    uuuurrrrppppxxxxcccc    kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ddddttttrrrrppppnnnn    kkkk""""rrrrvvvvnnnnvvvv

sjtv 'ohrcs wd ostc ahwa ',uhkdv-,uhfknv ws ihhbgc (wufu ratf obnt v"s wh wng)
gcyun tuv rat hbpud juf ubnn grknu 'hapb juf ubnn (.ujnu) grknu 'hkfa juf
trcba ost tuva vnc ostv omg ,kgn ovc iht ,ujufv ukt kfu///hrndk ;udc
vz rat 'heuktv okm tuvu 'ostv omg tuva vkgn sug ostc ah hf 'oheukt okmc
ohekt okm ,kgn okut 'okugv ,unut kmt od obah ,ujufv vaukau///kfv kg tuv

    

ucmn kg ,urnrn,v lu,n urgm vb,nu 'unhg vbuhkgv vdvbvvn vmurn ubhta
ohabtv ukt hf ubt ohtur iftu 'unmgk tuv kkug vn gsuh ubht ostv hrv 'oudgv
'uwwj vbuhkgv vdvbvvn ohmurn obhtu 'ovk rxja vnc ovhbhg ohb,ub shn, rat
ot okcx vc ,uk,k vchx rfhb tk racv hbhgku 'okcxk .e iht ohabtv ukt
iht 'lfk ,epxn vchx thv ocmnn ohmurn obhta rcsv omg hf rntba tk
 /,wwhav hfrs ohrah hf u,bunt ,ufzc tuv lxuj apb ,ndgu rgm vnf gsuh ostv
uhkgn eh,nn ,wwhav iumr unmg kg kcen ostvafu 'vcurn vcuy vsnu     

 hrcs eh,gvk hutrv inu 'ohausev ohrpxc ,ucr rtucna unf 'ohbhsvrrrruuuuttttvvvv
oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvvovn ah hf ohrmnk o,shrhc cegh hbc ihc arpv ah hf :e"kzu 'i,arpc 

,srn cfg,vk ohffuj uhva ovn ahu oka ckc lkn ,rhzd kcek obumrc utca
rntu 'obumrn ,ukdv cuj rya gurpk ohfkuvv hnu hn cu,fv obhhmu 'kzrcv rufk
u,t utc onmgn ov tkt tuv othcvk lrmuv tk ukt aurhp u,t uhbc hbcu uhbc
kgc oshruvk cegh lrmuva sg obumrn utc tka o,ut rsx f"jtu 'uk vnusc
u,t thcv ukt uhbc hbc hbc aurhp ugrz kfu uhbc ,ubcu uh,ubc urnut tuvu 'ojrf
r"una) k"z ovhrcsk ck ,,k h,htru /utc obumrk tk othcv tuv aurhp vnhrmn
ch,fs sucgav khj,v tk ohhe ohrmn hsruhn sjta inz kfa urnta (t"p
hf 'sucgav khj,v zt ohrmn usrha wp tuvv rusv kfu wudu ;xuh ,nhu (wt ,una)
tnx hf sucgav ovn gep iumrc lkn ,rhzd ,kce ouka,k ovk vhv vza hkut
ohrmn hsruhn uhv rat ,c jrxu scfuh hf if od vzk intbv sgvu /hkuce hruxhs

tuv ogyvu 'sucgav vhv ovhnhcu (s"m r"c)/k"fg obumrn tku cegh othcva smk  
obaha ,ujufv wd ,t vhpkf ,kycn thvu-) h"bc kmt er vbah ostv omg thva
wdu /// wost ihhure ,unutv ihtu ost ihhure o,twa (/tx ,unch) k"zjt z"gu '(ovc
,ujufv vaukak ohsdb,n (,uhkdv-,uhfknv ws) okugv ,unutc obaha ,ujufv
ohbuatrv wdn sjt kf) wovc aha oheuktv okmk ohkyc,nv ktrahc obaha
sh,gks 'gusha vn osevcu /(sjh ,ujufv vauka sdbf hghcrvu 'sjt juf sdbf
vhvuw rntb z"gu ';xuh ic jhan h"g vkutdv ,kj,v vhv, ubhnhc vrvnc tuck
rnd vhv, f"jtu '(jh wt vhscug) waek uag ,hcu vcvk ;xuh ,hcu at cegh ,hc

/vfuknv ushc iufh,u 'vsuvhn tcv sus ic jhan h"g ,unhkac vkutdv
cegh tc ratf ',harav ,ukdv ,kj,vca 'cu,fv ,t rtck rapt z"pku     
skuuh ubnna) vsuvh ,tw vbv ',uhkd wsv kfk ,hara ,ukd tuva vtru vnhrmn
uhbpk ,uruvk '(;xuh ic jhan skuuh ubnna) ;xuh kt uhbpk jka (sus ic jhan
v"bad '(ktrah una kg ohtrebu 'uc ohkukfv ktrah kf hbpk-uhbpk lrsv uruha)
tuv ohbuatrv wdn t"fa [ohrmn ,ukdc iaraa] ,uhkdv-,uhfknv ws ,gbfvk)
vauka sdbf tuv hghcrvu whkfa-hbpud-hapbw-,ujufv vaukan sjt juf sdbf

/"(vnhkav vkutdku 'wvbadw ,khn ka ,"rc ,uznrbv 'wkfv-okufw-sjh ,ujufv
vnca ';hxuvk ah vnhkav vkutd ,usut vz cu,fc znrba-ukt ohrcs rutku      
uc kungk hsf wvru, sunk, ,hc iueh,w ,usut vz cu,f rcsn arsv hpka
wg) 'hutrf vru,v kng jufn er ohhe,, vnhkav vkutda znrb 'hutrf vru,c

wwwweeeevvvv    jjjj""""vvvvuuuuttttcccc/(wufu cu,fv rtc,h znr lrscu v"s vum, ,arp ahr 

R’ Sholom Mordechai Hakohen Schwadron zt”l (Maharsham) would say: 

     “wejmh uhct hektk ohjcz jczhuw - Rashi writes: ‘One is required to honor his father more than he is required to honor

his grandfather. Therefore, the sacrifices are associated with Yitzchok and not with Avraham.’ Avraham gained his

belief in the Almighty through philosophical inquiry, whereas Yitzchok received a simple belief in G-d from birth.

To survive the harshness of Egypt, the Jewish people would need the simple firm belief of Yitzchok and that is why

he is mentioned here in conjunction with Hashem’s Name. Similarly, in the Rosh Hashana Musaf prayer when we

say, ‘Remember the binding of Yitzchok to his seed this day,’ we particularly mention Yitzchok because he stretched

out his neck out of simple faith in his father believing that he had been commanded to slaughter him.”

(Monsey, NY)
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oa (3) ch:c ,", wkv crv g"ua (2) /sb ':db ihcurg (1)
g"ua (6) cf:unr s"uh (5) c:d ,uct idn urpxc (4)

d"h ihutk d"nx (8) t:v ,ufrc hnkaurh (7) oa crv
(12) /dx ,ca (11) /sb ihcurg (10) un:ck ohrcs (9)

ic ihhg (13) vbuavu v"s oa wxu,u /ck vkhdn
y"g, vhgah yuekh (14) sb ihcurg gshuvh

Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.Special Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Dovid Epstein and Rabbi & Mrs.
Pinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib andPinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib andPinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib andPinchos Werner on the marriage of their children, Yehuda Leib and
Leah.Leah.Leah.Leah. May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and May they be zoche to build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and

bring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelbring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelbring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelbring nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel

vkujv sgc vnhka vtuprk aseun
h"b tdhhp kyhd ic chk vsuvh irvt crv

;udv ,tupru apbv ,tupr
ktrah hkuj rta lu,c

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
on a field irrigated by the tears of a widow!”

lynp: R’ Moshe Wolfson shlit’a says in the name of R’

Tzadok Hakohen zt”l that the word "adhu" contains a very

dramatic acronym: "u xwybhuh igsua xwyhhrdsktuug"  (“The cries

of Jews scream gevald”). The meaning is based on the words       

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (8)

Remembering. Previously, we mentioned Chazal’s advice on
how to fulfill "o,bbau" and remember one’s Torah learning, and
the six corresponding categories. In short, they are: Learning and
reviewing correctly, merits to activate Heavenly assistance,
segulos of the Sages, tefillos to remember and refraining from
activities that make one forget. Let us discuss them in depth.
Memory Assistance: Verbalizing Study. The Gemara (1)

stresses that whenever possible, one should verbalize his
learning out loud, even if he is learning by himself. If one needs
to think through a trcx or listen to a shiur and verbalizing will
hinder his learning, he is permitted to not say it out loud (2).
Otherwise, he should say it out loud, both to fulfill the mitzvah of

"oc ,rcsu" (“You should speak about them”), and for aiding his
memory. The simple reading of the Gemara (3) that discourages
"ajkc vbua" (learning quietly) seems to indicate that even if one
verbalizes his learning but says it quietly, he will not remember
it as well (even though he has fulfilled "oc ,rcsu"). The Rasbatz
(4) infers this from the Rambam there. This is also what the
Shulchan Aruch seems to imply when he writes: ukue ghnanv kf"

 kct /ushc ohhe,n usunk, 'usunk, ,gacajkc truev"jfua tuv vrhvnc  -
“One who learns in an audible voice will remember his

learning, but one who reads quietly will quickly forget his

learning.” (5) The Baal HaTanya (6) says that a person must at

of the Medrash: “Just as Yosef appeased his brothers with

cries (hfcc), Hashem will only redeem Yisroel on (account of)

their cries.” Parshas Vayigash contains numerous references

to crying and tears. It is a “secret weapon” that the Jewish

people can rely on. Heartfelt tears have tremendous potency.   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

least say it loud enough for himself to hear.  
How Verbalizing Aids Memory. 

Verbalizing requires an intensity of concentration which
naturally remains longer in the mind. 
Verbalizing adds clarity to any topic, as it says in the
Yerushalmi (7) "jfan tuv vrvnc tk usunk, rcuxvu" - “One who

learns with clarity does not forget quickly.”

The SMAG (8) writes that one should learn with a loud voice.
Rashi tells us (9) that hearing oneself also adds to the clarity.
The Maharsha (10) writes that when learns in a loud voice, the

physical act involves the whole body and as a result, the Torah

is absorbed in every part of his body. And yet, one should be
careful not to disturb others when talking in a very loud voice.  
If one learns with a t,urcj (study partner), the back and forth
exchange of words and ideas adds to clarity and memory (11).
Learning with a nigun (tune) can also help one’s memory (12).
However, one should be careful not to put his concentration
into the nigun at the expense of the learning! 
The Mekubalim add an esoteric idea to this concept. Learning
in a loud voice weakens the "trjt tryx" - the source of all
forgetfulness (13). In future times (tck sh,gk) when there will be
no "trjt tryx", there will be no such thing as forgetting one’s
learning (14).

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) would say: 

     “whhj hba hnh uhv ohgru ygnw - Daas Zekainim says that because Yaakov referred to his years as bad, Hashem punished him

and he died at 147, thirty-three years less than his father. Perhaps Yaakov was concerned that Pharaoh might be jealous of

his long life and give him an ayin hara (evil eye). Therefore, he said that his ‘years were troubled and few.’ We see that

one should never boast about family, wealth, etc. and avoid an ayin hara, which is brought about through jealousy.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “A lie can travel half-way around the world before the truth can even get its pants on!”                                                              



    The moment when Yosef revealed himself to his brothers came as a shock! It was an earth-shattering revelation which
finally allowed the brothers to put together all the pieces that were impossible to understand before. The Medrash tells us: hut"
"vjfu,v ouhk ubk hut ihsv ouhk ubk - “Woe to us on the Day of Judgment; Woe to us on the day of rebuke.” What the brothers
experienced at that moment is what every one of us will feel on the great day of judgment, after 120 years, when Hashem says,
"wv hbt" and everything suddenly becomes clear. This takes place at the end of our lives, so why does it say "ubk hut" as if it is a
bad thing? It will be a wonderful, albeit shocking, revelation when the years of our lives suddenly come together and make
sense! We will see everything with great clarity and understanding. Why is that a bad thing? What is the “OIY”?
     On a homiletic level, perhaps the “Yom Hadin” refers to all those days in our lives when we judged situations negatively
and complained about our lot. When we misjudged something, thinking that what Hashem knew was good for us all along was
painful or terrible. And perhaps “Yom HaTochacha” are all those days that we reproached Hashem. When we said, “Hashem,
how can You do this to me? I thought You loved me! Why are You making my life so difficult?” The word "hut" - “WOE” are
for all those times that we, with our limited perception and lack of Emunah, bemoaned our fate, not realizing how every single
thing was all GOOD! It is all part of Hashem’s Grand Plan; we don’t understand now - but one day we will! On that day,
Hashem will answer us: “Ani Hashem - I am the G-d who made all this happen. I know exactly what you need to help you
grow. I love you and I did it all for your benefit!” Sometimes in life, when it is dark and tight, we feel as if we are being buried
alive. NO! We are not being buried; we are being planted! And the benefit, salvation and success will sprout forth at a later time!
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   What did Yosef send his father as a gift from Egypt? Rashi quotes the Gemara (:zy vkhdn) that Yosef sent, “Aged vintage
wine since the minds of elders are calmed by it.” The Maharal M’Prague zt”l says that the words "iah ihh" (aged wine) has the
gematria of 430. With this, Yosef was hinting to his father that the golus of Mitzrayim would last for a total of 430 years. 
      My machshava here adds to the words of the Maharal: The gematria of 430 is also the identical numerical value of
"ck hjnan". At a wedding and sheva berachos, we bless the chosson and kallah and increase their joy by singing the words
"kce,nu vtb rcs ipdv hcbgc ipdv hcbg". These words, which speak of “grapes of the vine” imply that just as wine gets better
with age, the marriage and love of this chosson and kallah should grow stronger as their happy years begin to take off.
(Another lesson to be learned from these words is that grapes are the only fruit grown on vines that are soft and bend. This
is a beautiful lesson for marriage. A husband and wife must always be willing to bend and respect their spouse’s  wishes.) 
     Yosef went through a difficult time in Egypt. Knowing all the troublesome times that Yaakov Avinu lived through,
Yosef understood his father’s feeling that with his descent to Mitzrayim, his life was heading on a downward trajectory.
Yosef wished to cheer up his father and sent him vintage wine to show him that there are things that get better with age and
that upon his arrival - bringing the entire family together once again with achdus - Yaakov will realize that all his trials and
tribulations were for the good - shcg cyk. The “aged wine” was sent to be "ck hjnan" - to gladden Yaakov’s heart, and hint
to the glorious years of Hashraas HaShechina in the Bais HaMikdash. May we all be zoche to "ipdv hcbgc ipdv hcbg" - years
that grow stronger with the Ribono shel Olam’s berachos of GEFEN: Gezunt, Parnassa and Nachas.                                   

 /// uhbpn ukvcb hf u,t ,ubgk uhjt ukfh tku hj hct sugv ;xuh hbt(d-vn)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

* Name has been changed

for privacy

 wudu ofhbpk ohvkt hbjka vhjnk hf vbv h,t o,rfn hf ofhbhgc rjh ktu ucmg, kt v,gu(v-vn)
     When Menashe Rosenberg* was born, he was a fine and healthy baby. He grew up living an unremarkable life in Israel.
However, he had a very visible and ugly red patch of skin on his cheek. This birthmark never went away and it was a source
of torment for him in school. Many kids made fun of him and others bullied him on account of his conspicuous red mark.
Every night, he would come home from cheder and cry his eyes out. He would refuse to go back the next day, and it took his
mother quite some time to calm him down. Invariably, he went back to school the next day and the pain started all over again. 
     Each and every morning, when his mother saw him off, Menashe would cry. It broke his mother’s heart to see her son like
this and her eyes were red with tears all throughout the day, as the pain of her son was felt even more so by his mother. 
      Time went on and many doctor’s visits later - all to no avail - Menashe learned to cope with his situation. Eventually
he was able to handle the bullying and even made a few friends. His mother was relieved to see her son growing into
himself. By the time he reached high school (Yeshiva Ketana in Israel), things were better, and they continued to get better in
Beis Medrash and, after finding a shidduch and getting married, in Kolel, as well. Menashe grew a beard which partially
covered his scar. His wife was an orphan who had grown up in an orphanage and was able to look past his physical
appearance. After a number of years, Menashe and his wife moved to the United States, where he became the shamash of a
prominent Beis Medrash in Brooklyn. The Rosenberg’s settled down. Time passed. They were blessed with a number of
adorable children, a wonderful growing and chassidishe family. None of Menashe’s children had the patch of red.
     One day, after more than twenty-four years, Menashe received a phone call. The man on the line introduced himself as
a former classmate in Israel. “Menashe, do you remember me? I was in cheder with you.” 
     Menashe hesitated. “Yes, I remember you.” Indeed, he did remember this boy. He was one of the ringleaders who had
bullied him mercilessly in school. “Menashe, I need to talk to you. I am flying to America tomorrow. Where can I find
you? It is urgent.” Another pause. “Why must you come here?” asked Menashe. “Flying is expensive. We can talk over
the phone.” But the man was insistent and finally, Menashe told him that he can find him in the Bais Medrash all day. The
man thanked him and hung up. A few days later, his old acquaintance from Israel showed up. 
     “Menashe, I owe you an apology. I had very low self-esteem in cheder and I thought that if I could lead the other boys
to bully and make fun of you, I would be a big man. I was the main instigator of all your pain! For this I am truly sorry.”
The man looked at Menashe whose face was a mask, hiding his inner turmoil. The man from Israel continued. “After we
went our separate ways, I forgot about all that I did. I got married and we had a child soon after, our first son. He was born
with the same red patch of skin that you had. It was clear to me that Hashem was punishing me for what I did to you all those
years ago. My son suffered in school and my wife and I suffered at home knowing that our child was in pain.”
     The man was weeping softly. “Menashe, my son is now 23 years old and we still have not been able to find him a
shidduch! I have gone to kevarim, Mekubalim and Gedolim for berachos. The scar on his cheek literally scares people away.
Finally, one of the Rabbanim said to me, ‘There must be someone you hurt very badly when you were younger. Find that
person and beg his forgiveness!’ That is why I am here. I am begging you to be moichel me for all the pain and hurt that I
caused you all those years ago. Please take mercy on me - have rachmanus on my child! Please Menashe, I beg of you!” 
     Menashe could see the sincerity in his former tormentor. He shook his hand and answered, “I am moichel you ... but that is
not enough. You must go back to Israel and go to my mother’s grave. As much as I suffered, she suffered more than me!”
     The man traveled back to Israel and eventually found Menashe’s mother’s grave. He begged and pleaded and cried for
a long time. Amazingly, within two weeks, a shidduch was presented to his son and he became a chosson. 
      Menashe is still the shamash in that shul and he sometimes goes around to various chadarim to tell his personal and
moving story. He then gives the boys mussar on kindness, not hurting others and being welcoming to all.                               

 cuyn ohtab ohrnj vrag ,tzf jka uhctku
 iuznu ojku rc ,tab ,b,t ragu ohrmn(df-vn)

 /// ofhagn vn uhjt kt vgrp rnthu(d-zn)

   Yosef brought his brothers before Pharaoh who asked
them a seemingly simple question: "ofhagn vn" - literally,
what do you do? What is your occupation? What is your
field of expertise? How does a Jew answer such a question? 
     Rabbi Dovid Gurwitz shlit’a gives us a wonderful insight.
The posuk tells us: bad uhbpk ,uruvk uhbpk jka vsuvh ,tu""v  -
“And Yehuda was sent ahead of him to prepare ahead of him
in Goshen.” Rashi explains that Yaakov sent Yehuda ahead
of him to establish a “Bais Talmud” - a house of study.
Yaakov Avinu insisted on the establishment of a Bais Talmud
- a yeshivah, a cheder, a place to teach children - before he
came down to the land of "ohrmn" - the land of restriction
(rmn). Why? Because this is the first act that must be done
when establishing a Jewish community, especially in a
foreign nation; the need for a house of Torah study.
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
        THE MIDDAH OF .... dddddpppppeeeeennnnn`̀̀̀̀

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    When the brothers of Yosef came before Pharaoh and he
asked them, “Ma Maasechem” - what do you do,
obviously, the answer is ... we build a Bais Talmud! We lay
the foundation of a Jewish community with Torah study.
We create synagogues for prayer, Mikvaos for purity and
yeshivos for our children to learn. That is what we do!
     The sons of Yaakov heard Pharaoh’s words not as a
question but as a “Bas Kol” a veritable call from Heaven,
telling them what to do. In fact, the word "ofhagn" has the
gematria of 480, which is exactly the same value as the
word "sunk,"! Indeed, what do we DO? What do Jews do?
“Maasechem” - our deeds are based on “Talmud” - on
learning Torah whenever and wherever we can! When
someone asks us what we do for a living, this is the correct
response. What we do - our job - is not being a lawyer, an
accountant or a doctor. We learn and support learning - that
is the  message of "ofhagn vn" - THAT is what we Jews do!

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 

R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: It was time to elect a Chief Rabbi for Jerusalem. The

people were urged to vote for R’ Chaim Yaakov Levine

zt”l, a very suitable candidate for the position. However,

when R’ Levine heard that R’ Betzalel Zolty zt”l was also a

candidate for the position, he immediately took himself out

of the running. Many people tried to dissuade him but he

remained adamant - he would not compete with R’ Zolty for

the position of Chief Rabbi. He explained as follows:

     “My father (R’ Aryeh Levine zt”l) was once walking
through an alleyway in Jerusalem one night, when he came

upon a woman mending socks by the light of a small torch.

    “‘Why are you doing this?’ my father asked the woman,
“especially with so little light.’ She answered, ‘I am a poor

widow. With the few coins I make, I pay the rebbe that learns

Torah with my orphaned son.’ The woman went on sewing,

as her tears trickled down on the socks she was repairing.”

    “Do you know who that widow was?” R’ Chaim Yaakov

asked. “She was R’ Betzalel Zolty’s mother! Is it possible to

estimate the value and effect of her tears? R’ Zolty should
become the Chief Rabbi. His spiritual growth was catalyzed


